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Republican State Central Exec-
utive Committee.

Officers of the Committee.
P. B. S. Pinchback, President.
William Vigers, Recording Secretary.
J. W. Fairfak Corresponding Secretary.

Afembers for the State at Large.
Edward Butler, S. S. Schmidt.
Thompson Coakley, Elbert Gantt.
John Parsons, A. W. Smythe.
H. Rabe, James McCleery,
David Young, F. J. Herron.

First Congressional District.

Hugh J. Campbell, H. Mahoney.
Second Congressional District.

A. E. Barber, James L. Belden.

Third Congressional District.

Thonuns H. Noland, Geo. Washington.

Fourth Congressional District.

E. W. Dewees, Raford Blunt.

Fifth Congressional District.

A. W. Faulkner, A. B. Harris.

Congressional Committee, 3rd District.

John R. Gallup, Emerson Bentley,
Louis E. Laloire, Pierre Landry,

Clark H. Remick.

The Thibodaux Reformer has been
resurrected.

We have to express renewed thanks

Io our young friend Willie Hodges,
mail agent on the favorite steamer
Frank Pargoud, for newspaper favors.

One of our exchanges very perti-
nently asks why the Carterite Sena-
tors participated in the extra session
of the Senate and the election for a
Lieutenant Governor if they did not
intend to bide by the will of the ma-
jority.

TJxe last issue of the Fejiciana Re-
publican received contains what pur-

ports to be a poytrait of the editor of
the Leader, of this town. It is the pic-
ture of a donkey. Look out, Weber;
don't be too hard on the donkeys, or
you may get Bergh.afteoryou for cru-
city to animals.

It seems that the President of the
Senate has decided that nineteen
members of the Senate are necessary
to form a quorum. If this be so, then
the registration, election, constabu-
lary and printing laws are not yet re-
pealed, as there were only eighteen
members present in-the Senate at the
time the repeal measures were passed.

The Republican Era, a little sheet
that has been for some time issued at
Marksville, La., evidently for the sole
purpose of publishing official adver-
tisements, has;given up the ghost and
retired from the field of journalism.
Its loss will not be felt, for it seldom
had anything to say on any subject.
It was one of the papers brought into
existence and supported by a Dunn-
Carter printing contract.

Some time since the Iberville News
called attention to the sarcasm of the
Iberville Pioneer leaving a blank space
where' the name of the Lieutenant
Governor should appear in the official
directory. We desire, in turn, to call
the attention of the News to the fact
that its directory still contains the
name of 0. J. Dunn as Lieutenant
Governor. If the Pioneer was un=
,jus? to Lieutenant Governor Pinch-
'back, the News is almost equally so,
with this difference: with the former
the injustice was intentional; with the
latter it is not.

Blackburn's Homer Iliad has en-
tered upon its thirteenth volume much
improved in appearance and with fav-
orable prospects ahead. We congrat-
ulate our esteemed and aged contem-
porary upon its past success, and wish
it a long future of usefulness and in-
creased prosperity. It gratifies us to
note, by the way, that the capital let-
ter N which has heretofore appeared
in the beading of tale Iliad, making
" Nomer " out of Homer, has been re-
placed by an H. We don't know
whether this correction was the result
of our recent squib on the subject or
not.

J. Henri Burela has indeed copse to
grief. But yesterday upon the ijoor
of the House of Representatives pro-
claiming in vehement oratory his
peculiar and exclusive claims to the
proud title of Representative Colored
Man, to-day an outcast, expelled from
his position in disgrace for engaging
in g foul plot to betray his people in-
to the hands of their enemies. When
.J. Henri was in the flower of his pride
And fancied sequrity, we harbored bit-
ternees against him for his traitorons
eour.se, but now that he has been cast

iii his high place into the very
.i s; of wr rAation, we cannot but

;cel aud4 express pity for hun.

FROM NEW ORLEANS!!

The General Assembly in Session.

Return of the Absent Senators,

Ratification of the Election of Pinchback.

CARTER'S ROUGHS INTIMIDATED.

Recreant Repreeentstives Re-admitted.

Last Saturday the sixteen Senators
who have been wandering about the
country evading their sworn duty tb
the people who elected them, returned
in a body to the Senate chamber, and
participated in the proceedings of the

Senate. Thirty-three members were

present, Senator Futch, who is sick at
his home in Farmersville, being the

only one absent. After a deal of fili-

bustering and wrangling, a resolution
approving the extra session of Decem-
ber 6th, and consequently ratifying
the election of Senator Pinchback as

Lieutenant Governors was intrpduced
and adopted by a vote of 17 to 16.
This proved a wet blanket upon the

hopes of the coalitionists, and there
was a marked tendency among them
to drop their lower jaws and look
glum.

Six of the members of Carter's
"only legal house" returned to their
seats in the State-House on Saturday,
thus reducing Carter's adherents to
about twenty. The Rev. renegade
grew desperate as he saw his band of
followers gradually diminishing, and
he issued an address to the people of
New Orleans declaring that on the
following Monday he would swear in
enough citizens as sergeants-at-arms
to move upon the State-House at 11:30
A. M., and take possession of the hall
of the House of Representatives, pea.
ceably if might be, forcibly if neces-
sary. -The results of this incendiary
proclamation were: first, the assem-

blage upon Cnual street, on Monday
morning, of a large and disorderly
armed mob, composed of the scum of
the city's population, headed by the
redoubtable George Washington Car-
ter; second, an official dispatch from
Washington to General Emory, di-
recting him to use his troops if neces-
sary to preserve the public peace.
Even admitting that the valiant Car-
ter would have had the hardihood to
attack the State-House in the face of
the militiai and police armed with
Winchester rifle, the knowledge that
Uncle Sam's boys in blue would also
be there to take a band in the little
game proved rather too much for even
his fiery courage, so he and his row-
dies gracefully flunked and dispersed,
after venting their pent-up feelings in
fiendish shouts and yells, which only
served to show of what base material
the crowd was formed.

In the House of Representatives on
Tuesday, Speaker Brewster tendered
his resignation, stating as his reason
that some doubt still existed in the
minds of many persons as to the le-
gality of his election. By a vote of
57 to 6 the House refused to accept
the resignation, and thereby confirmed
Mr. Brewster in the Speaker's chair.

On Wednesday the House reconsid-
ered the resolution adopted at a pre-
vious day expelling all those members
who had up to that time failed to re-
turn to their duties, and under the re-
consideration all but four of them
were re-admitted. The four whom
the House refused to re-admit were:
Messrs. Wands, of Tangipahoa, Burch,
of East Baton Rouge, Otto and Ull-
mann, of Orleans. These, including
Carter and the four members expelled
for signing the affidavit under which
State officers and legislators were ar-
rested, swells the total number ex-
pelled to nine. Eighty-one members
answered to their names previous to
adjournment of the House Tuesday.
The Assembly has been in session ev-
ery day this week, and the work of
legislation has commenced in good
earnest.

George Washington Carter, ex-Rev.,
ea-Confederate, ex-Speaker, has again
subsided into oblivion, it is to be
hoped permanently. He is a shrewd,
bold, bad man, and we owe it in a
great measure to the superior execu-
tive .ability and tact of our Governor
that the city of New Orleans has not
been made the scene of riot andlblood-
shed teriible to even imagine. It is a
cause of congratulation to the Re pub-
licans of Louisiana that the troops of
the United States have not been used
to aid in the attempt to overthrow
their State government and sectlre
the triumph of their enemies, but have
rather been brought into requisition
to defeat the iniquitous scheme. The
officials who thought to control the
troops as they did at the Convention
of last August, were sadly disappoint-
ed. but the National Administration
could not possibly aflord a repetition
of the outrage under any considera-
tions.

TO THE " LEADER."
The last issue of the Leader shows

a commendable alteration in the tone

of its articles, especially those direct-
ed against the CHIEF, Which we can-
not but regard as a favorable sign,and
welcome with no little satisfaction.
So long as the Leader felt called upon
to denounce us and our statements in
unjust, abusive terms, just so long
we had determined to retaliate with
as much effect as possible, not being
over-particular to couch our senti-
ments in the gentlest language at our
command. We fought the enemy
with his own fire, and have a suspi-
cion that we whipped him. But we
will not dwell upon this for fear of in-
curring the charge of egotism, or
arousing the vindictiveness of our con-

temporary anew. Suffice it to say

that his tone has improved; but the

reformation is far from being as com-

plete as it should be. So far as the

articles relative to the CHIEF are con-

cerned, we have no fault to find. The

Leader disavows any intention of en-

deavoring to impress the public with

the, idea that ours is an inferior paper,

and says it is only trying "to get the

CHIEF down to philosophical argu-

ment." We can assure our contem-

porary that when he descends-or

rather ascends-to philosophical ar-
gument upon the political questions

which are agitating the people of the

State, he will not find us behindhand

in replying in defense of the cause we

we have espoused and which we be-

lieve to be a just and right one. How-

ever, we must decline to recognize
the personal abuse which the editor of

the Leader heaps upon Governor

Warmoth and the friends of that offi-

cial as "philosophical argumnent "

against either personal or political
probity We do hot believe in

the " argument " which impugns

the every motive of a man or num-

ber of men, without regard for
truth, simply because he or they
are opposed tows politically: When

the Leader ceases to be a reprint of

the ideas and assertions of the libel-
ous and indecent National Republiean,
and advances, or endeavors to ad-
vance, some calm, unabusive argu-
ments why Governot Warmoth and
his administration are unworthy of
the support of the honest people of

the State, and especially of Republi-
cans, then we will enter the lists, and
endeavor in turn to refute those ar-
guments in a diction fully as dignified

and calm, and to demonstrate why
the Governor and his administration
are worthy of support.

And this same rule shall be made to
apply to parish affairs, though from

present indications we will admit that
we have less hope of vindicating the

parish administration than we have
that of the State. While we acknowl-
edge to a desire to defend the acts of
the parish officials, because they are
mostly Republicans and our friends,
still we shall not do so itt the cost of,
truth or justice to tho people ; and as
the Police Jury and other officials
have not made any effort to exonerate.
themselves from the charges made
against them by the tax payers' meet-
ing and through the columns of the
Leader, nor furnished us with one
particle of data upon which to base a
defense of their official acts, we shall*
hesitate to enter too fully upon the
subject until better acquainted with
all its merits and demerits.

Having thus clearly defined our po-
sition and intentions, in conclusion
we assure our contealporary of the
Leader that wve shall ever be ready to-
sustain our side of any philosophical
argument that may arise between us,
and to sustain it with as mmuch dignity
and courtesy as could be desired by
the most fastidious. Need we say
nmore 1

DISTRESSING SUICIDE OF A JEAL-
ous YOUNG WIFE.-A most distres-
sing case of suicide occurred near Gos-
port, Ind,, a few days ago. A young.
and very estimable gentleman named
Davis, who had been married but a
short time, and( whose marital rela-
tions had been of the most delightful
character, received an invitation to
attend a country spelling-watch, or
school that was to conic off Saturday
night, a few miles distant fromii his
residence. He informed his wife of

i the invitation, announcing to her that
he would attend, inasmuch as he lmid
many persansal friends whom he,
would meet there.

It seems that the wife was greatly
excited at this announcement, and it
has since transpired that this excite-
ment was the result of a foolish tit of
jealousy, she imagining he only desir-
ed to attend the school that lie might
flirt with some of his former young
lady acquaintances. She told him
that if he went she would blow her
brains out, and that he would find her
4 corpse when he returned. Mr. D.,
however? treated her threa{ as a bit
of badinage, not giving it a second
thought. This was in consequence of
the pleasant life they had so far lived
together, theirhappine&s never having
been nmarred by an unkind word, or

as far as he know, even thought. He
therefore mounted his horse and rode
to the schoolhouse. Hle returned about
10 o'clock at night, when, upon enter-
ing his residence, he was horrified to
find his wife lying in a pool of blood
upon the floor, a part of her skull
blown off. She had too feArfully ex-
ecuted her threat. The wound was
inflicted with a revolver, which from
the powder marks upon herface, must
have been held close to the forehead.
The lady was the daughter of John R.
Dunn, of Gosport, and an intelligent,
handsome woman. Her rash act has
almost driven.her husband to insanity.
They had been married but five weeks,
and were apparently greatly attached
to each other. The sad affair has
created profound sorrow througlamt
the entire neighborhood in which the
unfortunate family lived.

Manufactory, 13 Barclay St., New York.

R. SPROULE & McCOWN,
DEALERS IN

Fine Custom Made Clothing
-AND-

Gents' Furnishing Goods.
Keep constantly on haiid thI largest stock

of Fine Class of Goods for Men's wear to be
found in the city, at

Nos. 40 & 42 ST. CHARLES STREET,
(Opposite St. Charles Hotel),

uS-6m few Orleams.

New Orleans, Mobile & Tex. R. R.

NOTICE.
On and after December 11th, 1871,

Passenger Trains will run daily between
New Orleans and Donaldsonville as folows:

GOING TO NEW ORLEANS,
Leave Donaldsonville............1 00 P. M.

St. Michael,...... ....... 1 16
Forstall's......... ...... 1 30
St. James...............1 36
St. Peter,................1 44
Valeour Aifhe's...........1 52
St. Patrick .............. 1 58
St. Stephen.............2 14
St. Edward,.............2 20
St. John ................ 2 28
Lesasier's....... ..... 2 38
St. Andrew,.............2 43
St. Charles.... ... 2 58
St. Denis................3 06
St. George...............3 13
St. Joseph...............3 33 "
Westwego .............. 3 45

Arrive New Orleans Ferry.......4 40
arrive N. 0. Canal street Depot,..4 504"

GOING TO DONALDSONVILLE,
Leave N. 0. Canal street Depot...8 04 A. M.
Leave New OrleansFerry,.... ..8 15

' Westwego ................ 9 30 "
St. Joseph................ 43
St. George,.............10 02
St. Denis,...............10 09
1t. Charles.............10 17

St. Andrew..............10 32
Lesacier's..............10 37
St. John..................10 47
St. Edward .............. 10 55
St. Stephen,............11 01
St. Patrick.............11 17
Valcour Ainsa........11 23
St. Peter................11 29
St. James.................11 37
Forstall's.................11 48
St. Michael,.............11 ,9 "

Arrive Donaldaunville..........IV 15 P. M.
G. W. R. BA1 BEY,

General Superintendent.
G. T. BENEDICT,

Assistant Superintendent.
NHw ORLEANS, Dec. 11th, 1871. 12tf

TIlE SUN.
CHARLES A. DANA, EDITOR.

THE DOLLAR WEEKLY SUNI

A Newspaper of the Present Times.
Intended for People Now on. Earth.

Including Farmers, Mechanics, Merchants,
Professional Men. Workers, Thinkers. and
all Manner of Honest Folks, and the Wives.
Sons and Daughters of all such.
Only One Dollar a Year!

One Hundred Copies for $JO.
Or less than one cent a copy. Let there be a

Fifty dollar club at every Post-office.

Semi-Weekly Sua, 02 a Year.
Of the same size and Seneral character as
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety
of miscellaneous reading, and furnishing the
news to its subscribers with great freshness,
because it comes twice a week instead of
once only.

THE DAiLY SiN, Of A YEAR.
A pre-eminently readable newspaper with

the largest circulation in the world. Free,
independent and fearless in polities. All the
news from everywhere. Two cents a copy;
by mail Fifty Cents a month, or six dol-
lars a year,

Terms to Clubs:
The Dollar Weekly Sun.

Five copies, one year, separately addressed,
FOUR DOLLARS.

Ten copies, one year, separately addressed,
and an extra copy to the getter up of club.

EI( IT DOLLARS.
Twenty copies, one year, separately ad!

dressed, and an extra coi y to getter up o
club. FIFTEEN I)OLLARS.

Fifty copies, one year, to one address, and
the Semi-Weekly one year to the getter up
of club. THIRTY-THREE DOLLARS.

fifty copies, one year, separately addressed,
and the Semi-Weekly one year to getter up
of club. THIRTY-FIVE DOLLARS.

One hundred copies, one year, to one address,
e.nd. the Daily one year to getter up of
chib FIFTY DOLLARS.

One hundred copies, one year, separately ad-
dressed, and the Daily one }-ear to getter
up of club. SIX'1 Y DOLLARS.

The Semi-Weekly Sun
Pive copies one year, separately mddressed,

EIGHT DOLLARS.
Ten copies, one year, separately addressed,

and an extra copy to getter up of club.
SIXTEEN POLLARS.

Send Your Honey
in Post-office orders, checks or drafts on New
York, whenever convenient. If not, then
register the letters containing money.

Address: L. W. ENGLAND, Pulisher,
Sun Office, New York City.

Post-office Notice.
D.ONALDSONVHiLL, LA.,

September, 1871.
Malls Arrive-From New Orleans on

Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday and
Sunday moruigs.

From Thibodaux Monday and Thursday
at 6 o'clook P. M.

From Kt. Francisville Sunday, Tuesday
and Thursday.

Malls are Closed-For New Orleans
on Sunday at 12 o'clock M., and at six o'clock
P. L.;

On Tuesday at three o'clock P. M.;
On Wednesday at6 o'clock P. M.;
On Thursday at 12 M.
For Tltibodaux on Monday and Thursday

at 6 P. II.
For St. Francisville Monday, Tuesday,

Thursday, Friday and Saturday at 6 P. M.
Postoflice will be open every day from 7

A. M. to 5 P. M., except on Sunday, when it
will be closed at 12 o'clock M.

No letters will be registered on Sunday
after 8 o'clock A. M.

The postoffice rules will be strictly execu-
ted by its officers.

P. LANDRY, Postmaster.

1872.INDUSTRIAL CAMPAIGN.1872

OUR HOXE JOURNAL,
The live Agricultural and Family Pa r of
the Southwest, has the large't numni er of
Practical Contributors of any Weekly Paper
published in the South.

Its circulation in the Southwest is over
double that of any Weekly or Monthly Agri-
cultural Paper published.

It has taken the first Premium at the Tex-
as and Louisiana State Fairs, as the neatest
printed Weekly Paper in the South.

PLANTERS......... _.........FARMERS.

OUR HIOME JOURNAL

Is an Illustrated Weekly Paper
For the Farm,
The Plantation,
The Workshop,
The Office, and
The Family Circle,

DEVOTED TO

Southern Agriculture, General Industry,
News, Literature and Domestic Ecbnomy.

The Cheapest Paper :South.
Si.rteen quarto pages, published weekly at $3

a year in advance and a premiurm worth $2 50
to each Subscriber. In Clabs of 10 at $2 50)
each, 20 at $2 25 and 40 at $2 00.

Every one should have it. Sample copies
ansi premium list sent free on application.

AAddress, Jas. ILlumamel, Publisher,

No.106 Camp street, New Orleans.

THE HOUSTON U.ION

POWER PRESS

Printing Establishment.
(Established in 1868.)

Tracy & Quick, Editor3 and Proprietors.
THE UNION is printed

Daily and Weekly,
And is the leading organ of the present State
Administration, which will remain in posses-
sion of the State Government until the next
electiosc-in 1874-anud probably longer.

It is also the " Official Organ of the United
States," for the publication of the Acts of
Congress, all Postal Matters, Mail Contracts,
United States Marshal's Sah's, Bankrupt No-
tiocs, aet. -

The Union is a firm, zealous, uncompro-
mising Republican paper, but liberal and fair
in all things. It is published in the city of
Houston, whichlims a population of ten thou-
sand souls, and is situated at the head of
navigation from Galveston, and is the rail-
road centre of the State, havbig five railroads
running in different directions-in length
from fifty to one hundred and seventy-five
miles.

Terms:
DAILY ...... 24x36......Per Annum..$12 00
W EEKLY,...- double sheet, .. 3 00

ADVERTISING RATES:
Same as usual pees of firA-eiass Southern

papers. (S ecial Contracts Mode.)
Pay hi advance required when good refer-

ences cannot be given.
TRACY & QUICK, Houston, Texas.

CIRICTTIALR.

STATE Of LOUISIANA,
Offie State Sup't of Public Education,

Neiw Orleans; .Nor. 0, 1871.

The State Superintendelit, fbr the purpose
of facilitating the early establishment of
Common Schoolir throughoft the State, and
of imparting instruction and enoouragement
to school oflfi1es, apnounm Ae series of meet-
ings with the various parah,- cty and town
School hoards in the severail School D1iviions
of' the State, and with the Division Superin-
tendeits, as provided by law.-

Attention is respectfully invited to the fol-
lowing:

Section fourteen of the act to regulate pub-
lic education (act No. 6), extra session, ap-
proved March 15, 1870, provides " that the
Superintendent of Public Education shall be
charged with the general sapervision of all
the Division Superintendents and all the
Common, High or. Normal Schools of the
State, and he shall see that the school sys-
tem is, as early as practicable, carried into
effect and put in uniform operatiin."

As a means necessary to the " uniform op-
eration" of this system, the. State Superin-
tendent announces that he will hold meet-
ings with the directors repireciuting linrishes,
towns and cities, in the several divisions, at
the times and places, and in the manner set
forth in this circular.

FIFTH DIVISION.
1. The Fifth Division meeting, embracing

delegates from the parish and incorporated
town boards of the following parishes: Con-
co-din, Teusas, Madison, Cai roll, Morehouse,
Union, Caldwell, Franklin, Richland, Ounch-
ita. Catahoula, Bienville,. Jackson and Clai-
borne, will issemble in the town of Monroe,
yarish of Ouachita. Wednesday, December 6,

FOURTH DIVISION,
2. The Fourth Division meeting, embrao-

in" delegates from the parish and incorpora-
tell town boards of the following parishes:
West Feliciana, De Soto. Grant, Rapides,
Natehitoches, Avoyelles, Winn, Bossier, Cad-
do, Poiute Coupee, Sabine, Webster, Red
River and Vernon, will assemble in the town
of Shreveport, parish of Caddo, Wednesday,
December 20, 1871.

THIRD DIVISION.
3. The Third Division meetins, embracing

delegates front tie parish and inorporatei
town boards of the following parishes: La-
fayette,' St. Mary, Iberia, Calcasieu, Vermil-
ion, Cameron, St. Landry, Assumption, As-
cension, lberville, East nliton Rouge, West
Baton Rouge, East Feliciana and St. Martin,
will assemble in the town of Opelousas, par-
ish of St. Landry, Wednesday, 1)eoember 27,1871.

SECOND DIVISION,
4.` The Second Division meeting, emnbrao,

ing members of Boards of Directors in the
following parishes: Jefferson (left bank),
Jefferson ight bank), St. Chailes, St. James,
St. John the Baptist, Lafourche and Terre-
bonne, will assemble in the town of Thibo-
daux, parish of Lafourche, Wednesday, Jan-
u-ry 3, 1872.

FIRST DIVISION.
5. The First Division meeting, embracing

members of Boards of Directors in the fol-
lowing parishes: Pleasemines,; St. Bernard,Washington, St. Helena, Tangipahoal St.
Tammany and Livingston, will assemble in
the town of Amite, parish of Tangipahon,
Wednesday, January 17, 1872.

SIXTH DIVISION.
6. The State Superintendent will meet theBoard of Sehool Directors of this division at

their usual place of meeting, on Wednesday,
January 24, 1872.
MEETINGS WITH DIVISION SUPERIN-

TENDENTS:
Section fourteen of the school law requires

that the State Superintendent shall meet the
Division Superintendeit at least once in each
year, in each division, at such-time and place
as he may appoint, giving dpe notice of such
meet ng; and it is hereby made the duty ofsaid Division Superintendents to attend each
meeting, the object of which shall be to ac-eunalate valuable facts relative to common
schools, to compare views, to di }emus princi-
ples, ete.

In accordance with this. requirement, the
State Superintendent announces the follow,
mg meetings: -

Fifth Division-Monroe, December 6, 1.7 ,Fourth Division-Shreveport,Dec-emhber 20,1871.
Third Division-Opelousas, December 27,1871.
Second Division-Thibodaux, January 3,1872.
First Division-Amite, January 17, 1872.
Division of New Orleans-January 24,1872.

THOMAS W. CONWAY
State Superintendent of Public Education.

The Ponualaspnville Ciet
A WEEKLY PAPER

Devoted to Polities, News, Literature,
the DLsemuination of Repub-

lican Principles.

Published Every Saturday Mornl '.
AT

Donaldsonville, La.,
at

Linden E. Bentley, Editor & Pripiit

SUBSCRIPTION, THREE DOLLARS
PER ANNUM.

TRANSIENT ADVERTISEMENTS,
One dollar per square of seven liner Minji

type, first insertion; seventy-five aents pa
square each subsequent insertion.

Professional or other cards of one sqxare w
less, fifteen dollars per annum.

17, Special Terms to Liberal Advertisers.

As the CHIEF has beeW desigmated by an
proper authorities as the Official Joeansl a
the Town of Donaldsonville, in its eolu -
will-be seasd all proceedings of the Ceoa u.
Council, and all notice, and advertisemeatr
pertaining to the Corporation of Donald.s.
vifle.

It will be a coenstant source of reliable be.
litical and general information, and will 1.4
ways contain a fair amount of editorial utes
ter.

Especial attention will be aveo to hecds.
partment of home newsy anld among the

" LOCAL JOTTINGS"
will always be found an accovateo transpir-
irg events in the Town of Donaldesa'ille sat
Parish of Ascension.

Besides the " Local Jottings," there will
appear each week, under the heading of

"ST. JAMES ITEMS,"

a summary of the current news of the ad.
joining parish of St. James, transmitted us
by reliable correspondents: and these two.
departments will serve to make the COart
emphatically

The Representative Newspaper of th.
Seventh Senatorial Distriit.

Communications should be addreined to

THE CHIEF,
Donaldsonville, La.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS.

HARPER'S MAGAZINE.
No more delightful travels are printed in

the English language than appear perpetual-.
ly in Uarper's Ma azine. They are read with
equal interest and satisfaction by boys of
every age, from eighteen to eighty.

Its seientitle papers, while sutheiently pro-
found to demand the attentiou of the learn-
ed, are yet admirably adapted to the popu-
lar understanding, and designed as mucla to
diffuse correct information concerning cur.
rent scientific discovery ait could be it it
was the organ of the "Society for the Diffu.
sion of Useful Knowledge."

The 8 reat design of Harper's is to give cor-
rect information and rational amusement to
the great masses of people. There are few
intelligent American families in whichl Har-
per's Magazine would not be an appreciated
and highly welc--wae guest,

'rhere is no monthly magazine that an in-
telligent reading family can less afford to be
without. Many magazines are accumulated.
Harper's is edited. There is not a cheaper
magazine published. There is not confess.
edly a more popular magazine in the world.-
Nets Egiaand Homestead.

The most popular in its scheme, the most
original of our magazines.-Nation.

HARPER'S WEEKLY.
The best publication ofitsclassin America,

and so far ahead of all other weekly journala
as not to permit of any comparison between
it and any of their number.

Its columns contain the finest collections of
rea ling matter that are printed. r " *

Its illustrations are numerous and beauti-
ful, being furnished by the best artists in the
country.-Bosteo irarcller. -

Harper's Weekly deserves its primacy in
this class of publication, alike for the value
of its matter as the excellence of its illustra-
tions. The spirited and telling pictorial sat-
ires of Nast are a power in society, and are
dictated in aid of a sound public opinion, and
against public wrongs and follies. The edi-
torials on public affairs are models of discus-
sion, weighty and temperate, supporting high
principles in an elevated tune and a chasten-
ed literary style.-Examiner and Chronicle.

HARPER'S BAZAR.
Free from all political and sectarian discus-

sion, devoted to fashion, pl&asure, eed in-
struction, it is just the agreeabh, compan-
ionable, and interesting paper which every
I mother and wife and sweetheart will require
a every son, husband, and lover to briag4ioine
with them every Saturday evening.-Phits-
delphia Ledger.

This paper at the outset occupied a place
not filled by any American periodical, andwon for itself a deserved popularity. It is

I really the only illustrated chronicler of fash-
-ions in the country. Its supplements alone

- are worth the subscription prlce of the paper,
- While fully maintaining its position as a air-

t ror of fashion, it also contains stories, poems,
brilliant essays, besides general and person-
al gossip. The publishers appear to have
Sspared no labor or expense necessary to make
the Bazar the most attractive journal that
can posibly be made.-Boston Saturday 1e,-Mptitg Gasetic.

TERMS FOR 1871.
Harper's Magazine, one year...........$4 00
Harper's Weekly, one year..-..........4 00 -
Harper's iianar, one year...............4 00

Harper's Magazine, Harper's Weekly and
Harper's Bazar, to one addreesa, for one year,
$10, or any two for $7.

An extra copy of either the Magazine,
Weekly, or Bazar will be supplied gratis for
every club of Five Subribers at $ egikh is

a one remittaee; or, Six Copies for $20, with'
out extra copy.

The Postage within the Upited States is,
for the Magazine, twenty-four cents a year;

e for the Weekly or Bazar, twenty cents a
,t year, payable yearly, semi-yearly, or quarter-

r, at the office where received. Sebagrip?
toa from the Dominion of Canada must be
scnimptniedswith twenty-four cents addition,
al for the Mgazin e, or twenty cents for the -
Weekly or Bazar, to prepay the United

a States postage.
e The volumes of Magazine commence with
h the thumbers of June and December of each
e year. Subseiiptiois may commence with
h any number. When no time is s1aeyee d, it
if will be understood that the subscriber wishes
h to begin with the first number of the currente- volume, and back numbers will be sent se-
n cordingly.
i- The volumes of the Weekly and Bazar

commenie with the year. When no time ise specified, it will be understood that the sub-
r- scriber wishes to commence with the Num-

her next after the receipt of the order.I. When the subscriber's address is to be
), Changed, both the old and new must be giv-

en. It is not necessasy to give notice of dis-
r, continuance.

In reimitting by mail, a Post-Offce Order
3, or Draft payable to the order of Harper

Brothers ispreferable to Bank Notes. Should
the Order or Draft be lust it can he renewed

2. without lsM to the siadrr.
Address, HARPER & BROTHERS.

New York,


